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A Publication of SABR’s Negro Leagues Committee 

“We are the Ship, All Else the Sea” 
Editor, Larry Lester March, 2017 

0BIn the News 

150 Years of Blackball in Harrisburg 

his summer the JERRY MALLOY NEGRO LEAGUE CONFERENCE travels to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. We are 

returning to where it all began 20 years ago, based on a wild notion to focus on blackball history by historian Ted 

Knorr.  

Harrisburg, the state capital of Pennsylvania, sits on the beautiful Susquehanna River. The National Civil War 

Museum (pictured) illustrates both sides of the conflict via interactive exhibits and re-enactments. Next to the imposing 

Capitol building, the State Museum of Pennsylvania celebrates the area’s natural, cultural and industrial heritage. East of 

the city, Hersheypark is a chocolate-themed park offering rides and entertainment.  

"Harrisburg is a town with a rich history that 

spans more than 200 years. As the capital of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, we attract thousands of 

people to our city to live, work and play. Our city is in the 

midst a great economic recovery. There is a palpable optimism 

on our streets as new businesses open, new residents move in 

and Harrisburg regains its stature as one of the premiere 

capitals of our nation," claims Mayor Eric Papenfuse. 

You are invited to join us for the 20th Annual Jerry 

Malloy Negro League Conference from July 27 - 30, 2017, 

and share in this wonderful history of black baseball, about the 

Harrisburg Giants, Rap Dixon, Oscar Charleston and many 

other unheralded superstars. On Friday (28th) and Saturday 

(29th), there will be scholarly and academic presentations by 

some of the leading researchers and historians from around the 

country on a variety of topics related to the theme, “150 Years 

of Blackball in Harrisburg."   
Vendors and authors will be around selling those hard-to-find books, artwork, 

and memorabilia.  Silent and live auctions will be held during Saturday’s awards dinner, 

from which proceeds will be used to help defray the cost of bringing players and their 

guests to the conference.  Stay connected with us to find out what Negro Leaguers will be 

invited. 

For those who like to test their knowledge of the Negro Leagues there is a highly 

competitive Significa contest with some really, really nice prizes. Bring your A-game!  

For educators there will 

be a Thursday workshop in which 

participants will learn about and 

receive curriculum materials 

available to share with your 

students.  Dr. Ray Janifer, Ted 

Knorr (pictured) and Dr. Leslie Heaphy have developed some 

awesome educational literature to share with all age groups  

 The Registration packet is in this newsletter, with more 

details to come about players and special events we are 

planning.  Contact your site coordinator, Ted Knorr at 

PapaBell@aol.com or call 717-564-0533 for details. 

 

T 

Giant player Jim Weedon at 94, in 2015 
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Toby H. Richards: Using positive 

energy to change lives 
By Ariel Worthy for The Birmingham Times, November 

10, 2016 

Toby H. Richards points to her uncle Reaf Blue’s signed 

baseball at the 1,565 ball collection at the NSLM. Blue 

played for the Atlanta Black Crackers. (Ariel Worthy, 

The Birmingham Times)  

ife is about spreading positive energy and 

transforming it into its true intent for Toby H. 

Richards, who is curator at the Negro Southern 

League Museum in downtown Birmingham. 

 An example would be in August 2011. Richards 

lost her best friend to colon cancer. To properly grieve, 

Richards said she traveled to the Commonwealth of 

Dominica to paint, regroup, relax and figure out life 

without her friend. 

 “It was an untapped paradise,” Richards said. 

“The locals of the village would ask the owner of the 

home I stayed in ‘who is that foreigner?’ I was 

introduced as an artist.” 

 The children of the village became curious and 

wanted to come back to learn about art. Richards told 

them to bring their art supplies the next day. 

 “They came back the next day and they had 

these little Ziploc bags and pouches, and I was so 

surprised to see that these children didn’t have anything; 

a nub of a pencil, broken crayons, just nothing,” 

Richards said. 

 It inspired her to create Think Art, schools 

where children in the local village in Dominica learn art 

and receive supplies. 

 “There is no way anyone in this world shouldn’t 

have the basic tools to create whether it’s a pencil, an 

eraser, a pack of crayons, glue, scissors, or a drawing 

tablet,” Richards said. 

 “When I think of art I think of children all over 

the world who can’t afford the opportunity to create,” 

Richards said. “You would be amazed at how much 

impact tools that we take for granted – pencils and 

erasers – make a lasting impression on this country.” 

 Richards said she came back from the trip 

healed and encouraged by her friend’s spirit. 

 Richards is one of three women who run the 

show at the NSLM, where they will be adding restaurant 

space and a rooftop deck next year.  “It doesn’t matter 

the size of your staff; you can still do phenomenal work 

for the community,” she said. 

 Previously Artist-in-Residence at the 

Birmingham Museum of Art, being a curator has 

always been a dream for her. Richards began at the 

NSLM in November 2015. Working in a museum that 

holds an artifact of her uncle, Richards has come full 

circle. Her uncle, Reaf Blue, played in the Negro 

Leagues with the Atlanta Black Crackers. 

 “It’s fun to honor my family’s legacy while 

doing a job that I’m always happy to do,” Richards said. 

“Not many people get to come to work happy every 

day.” 

Family has had an impact in several ways. Richards has 

traveled to over 20 countries, and has done mission work 

in many of them. Traveling is a passion of hers, and she 

believes that the best way to live out your passion is to 

invest in it. 

 Richards’ passion for traveling came from her 

mother, she said. 

 Also, Richards said she has been inspired by her 

brother who committed suicide when he was 36. No one 

knew what he was going through, she said. 

 “I was the last person he talked with,” she said. 

“Even in that moment I didn’t know there was a sense of 

urgency; even in his last moments of life he didn’t want 

to concern us.” 

 Richards said her brother’s energy was always 

positive and he loved to help people. 

 “His spirit continues to live through all of us 

(family members),” Richards said.  “I have decided to 

live my life everyday with energy and bring good 

energy, and transform it to whatever the universe brings 

me to.” 

 Richards said she wants to continue his legacy 

by bringing awareness of mental illnesses. 

 “Don’t just pass people by because you never 

know if they could be going through something because 

he masked it so well,” she said. “Depression is a serious 

condition, and we didn’t know. There wasn’t a letter, I 

didn’t see the signs.” 

 “I live a purposeful life, an intentional life. 

Tomorrow is uncertain, so I just want to live life. And I 

live life through him,” Richards said. 
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Hamtramck gets $50k grant for 

historic African-American stadium 

Niraj Warikoo , Detroit Free Press Jan. 12, 2017  
he National Park Service has granted Hamtramck 

$50,000 to help refurbish Hamtramck Stadium, 

one of the few surviving Negro League-era 

baseball stadiums. 

 Announced today, the grant is one of 39 in 20 

states awarded by the National Park Service that 

highlight the African-American experience and the civil 

rights movement, said the National Park Service in a 

release today. Other projects nationally that were 

awarded money included civil rights sites such as 

the Historic Sixteenth Street Baptist Church in 

Alabama, where four girls were murdered by a KKK 

bombing in 1963.  

 “Through the African American Civil Rights 

Grant Program, we’re helping our public and private 

partners tell unique and powerful stories of the African-

American struggle for equality in the 20th Century,” 

National Park Service Acting Director Michael 

Reynolds said in a statement. 

 The city of Hamtramck owns the stadium and 

said in a statement today that it will use the money 

"toward predevelopment work for the complete 

rehabilitation of the historic resource and will include a 

detailed conditions assessment, construction estimate, 

architectural plans and specifications." 

 Hamtramck Stadium was listed on the National 

Register of Historic Places in 2012. 

 Melanie Markowicz, city planner for 

Hamtramck, said, "It is my hope that those who visit this 

site will make a personal connection to the past and the 

struggle for equal rights." 

 The city hopes to reopen the stadium as a public 

facility that include sports and community events, 

concerts, events, movies. It also hopes to have exhibition 

ballgames that explore the history of the site. 

 

Contact Niraj Warikoo: nwarikoo@freepress.com or 

313-223-4792. Follow him on Twitter @nwarikoo

Editor's note: The information below was provided 

by The Detroit News on December 30, 2016, courtesy of 

Christine Ferretti. 

ary Gillette, president of the Detroit Chapter of 

the Society for American Baseball Research, 

said he began looking into the stadium's history 

in 2008, when he learned it could be razed. Soon after, 

he formed a partnership with city officials to ensure the 

site and its history were preserved.  

 The stadium was added to the National Register 

of Historic Places in 2012. A state historical marker was 

dedicated at the site in 2014. 

 The stadium was one of a few in the country 

custom-built for a Negro League team, the Detroit 

Stars, in 1930. The field also was home to the Detroit 

Wolves, another Negro League team, and hosted high 

school baseball and football, community activities, 

concerts, boxing and soccer games, Gillette said. 

 Seventeen Baseball Hall of Famers played at the 

stadium, he said, with eight of them playing for either 

the Stars or the Wolves. 

 They included Norman “Turkey” Stearnes, a 

power-hitting center fielder who started playing in the 

Negro Leagues in 1920 and played a majority of seasons 

during his prime for the Detroit Stars at the stadium. 

Legendary pitcher Satchel Paige and slugger Josh 

Gibson also graced the Hamtramck field. The stadium 

was used for Negro League games from 1930-37. 

 Stearnes was elected to the Baseball Hall of 

Fame at Cooperstown in 2000, more than two decades 

after he died. 

 Gillette (pictured above) said his nonprofit plans 

to pull together a free, one-day soccer, cricket and 

baseball clinic for local kids this spring with the help of 

area coaches. Bengali immigrants to Hamtramck like to 

play cricket, including students. 

 “What we want to do is make the field available 

to all the kids who live here to play whatever sports they 

are interested in, which would mostly be soccer and 

cricket,” he said. “We anticipate it ... would be open 

essentially from dawn to dusk for kids to play on.” 

T G 

http://www.freep.com/staff/27767/niraj-warikoo/
http://www.twitter.com/nwarikoo
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With a Single Baseball, Seeking to 

Connect All 312 Hall of Famers 

By COREY KILGANNON OCT. 3, 2016  

he wooden sign for Section 39 flapped in the 

wind and rain as Ralph Carhart walked past it 

and headed for a grassy expanse in Calvary 

Cemetery in Queens where, decades ago, poor 

parishioners were given charity burials in unmarked 

graves. 

 Cemetery officials who were expecting his visit 

had set a temporary marker in the grass that bore the 

name Cristóbal Torriente, a baseball star known as the 

Cuban Babe Ruth, who died in poverty in 1938 and was 

inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 2006. 

 From his pocket, Mr. Carhart pulled out a faded 

baseball with the words “The Hall Ball” written in black 

marker. He nestled it next to the flimsy grave marker and 

snapped a picture with his phone. 

 With that, Mr. Torriente became the 287th Hall 

of Famer that Mr. Carhart has paid homage to since he 

began his Hall Ball project six years ago. 

 His mission is to connect with all 312 members 

of the Baseball Hall of Fame, living and dead, by putting 

the ball in the hand of every living member and visiting 

the grave of every deceased member, and taking a 

commemorative photograph. 

 He has already visited the grave sites or other 

significant locations for 227 inductees, he said, and has 

met 60 living members, including Mike Piazza, the Mets 

catcher who was inducted into the Hall of Fame in July. 

 Mr. Carhart, 43, is an avid Mets fan and has 

tickets to Wednesday night’s wild-card game against the 

San Francisco Giants to qualify for the next round of the 

playoffs. 

 Of the 25 Hall of Famers left on his list, he plans 

to visit the grave sites or other important places for 12 

dead players by May, and hopes to approach the 

remaining 13 living players, plus any 2017 inductees, by 

next summer. 

 Mr. Carhart, who began his Hall Ball project six 

years ago, visited what he and cemetery officials believe 

is the unmarked grave of the Cuban outfielder Cristóbal 

Torriente at Calvary Cemetery in Queens.  

 Mr. Carhart, a production manager in the 

department of drama, theater and dance at Queens 

College, said that after he completes his mission he 

hopes the Hall of Fame accepts the ball and his photos as 

part of its permanent collection. 

 Mr. Carhart, who lives on Staten Island with his 

wife, Anna, and their two children, said his goal was to 

create a link between the generations of the game’s 

greatest stars. 

 “I’ll never get into the Hall of Fame for my 

curveball or hitting prowess, so this is my only chance,” 

he said. 

 Jon Shestakofsky, a spokesman for the Hall of 

Fame, said Mr. Carhart’s project “illustrates the 

seemingly limitless scope of baseball fandom.” 

 “The Hall Ball’s journey serves as a glowing 

example of the power and pull of baseball, and the 

respect and reverence associated with the game’s all-

time greats,” Mr. Shestakofsky said, though he would 

not say if the hall would consider Mr. Carhart’s 

submission. 

 “He’s trying to make a human connection with 

the living and a spiritual connection with those who’ve 

moved on,” said John Thorn, the official historian for 

Major League Baseball. He added that when it came to 

19th-century baseball history, Mr. Carhart was “about as 

nerdy as they come, which is high praise from me.” 

 Mr. Carhart said the project grew out of his love 

for baseball and genealogy and was born during a family 

visit to Cooperstown, N.Y., which is home to the Hall of 

Fame, in 2010. His wife found a baseball in a creek next 

to Doubleday Field, which is part of the hall’s complex, 

and it eventually became the Hall Ball. 

 About two dozen inductees, Mr. Carhart said, 

are buried in or around the New York City area, while 

others required more travel.  
 Mr. Torriente, 

known as the Cuban Babe 

Ruth, died in poverty in 

1938 and was inducted into 

the Hall of Fame in 2006.  

 He has spent about 

$25,000 in travel expenses 

for the project so far, he 

said, including numerous 

cross-country road trips, 

visiting 182 towns and 

cities in 29 states, as well as 

Puerto Rico and Cuba. 

 “One thing I 

learned is how much 

baseball is woven into the 

fabric of our country, in all 

these unusual corners,” he 

said. “I’d stop in some bar 

in the middle of nowhere, 

looking for directions, and 

see some trophy on the bar, 

from a local Little League 

team.” 

 For the handful of members who do not have a 

publicly accessible grave site, Mr. Carhart tried to find a 

location with an intimate connection to the inductee. For 

T 

https://www.nytimes.com/by/corey-kilgannon
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the umpire Al Barlick, it was the shaft of a coal mine in 

Illinois where Mr. Barlick worked as a young man. For 

Phil Rizzuto, it was a commemorative ball field at 

Hillside High School in New Jersey. 

 For two inductees whose ashes were spread in 

Lake Michigan — the team owner Bill Veeck, and the 

catcher Mickey Cochrane — Mr. Carhart put the ball 

on the shoreline and commemorated them together with 

one photo. 

 For the slugger Ted Williams, who died in 

2002, Mr. Carhart visited the Alcor Life Extension 

Foundation cryonics lab in Scottsdale, Ariz., where the 

player’s body is suspended in liquid nitrogen. A tour 

guide would narrow down the location of Williams’ 

body only to several shiny metal containers, which Mr. 

Carhart promptly photographed with the Hall Ball. 

 One of the last grave site trips, he said, would 

also be a gift to his family for agreeing to family 

vacations that revolved around the graves of baseball 

luminaries. 

 Their reward would be a trip to the grave of 

Alexander Cartwright Jr., a New Yorker who in the 

mid-1800s was an influential member of the 

Knickerbocker Base Ball Club. 

Photo credit Bryan Thomas of The New York Times 

 Mr. Carhart taking a photo of the Hall Ball by a 

temporary marker for Mr. Torriente at Calvary 

Cemetery. Mr. Carhart said he hoped to get a permanent 

headstone for the Hall of Famer.  

 Mr. Carhart said he helped get a headstone 

installed in 2013 for Sol White, a Negro leagues star 

who died in 1955 and was buried in an unmarked grave 

in Frederick Douglass Memorial Park in the Oakwood 

neighborhood on Staten Island, near Mr. Carhart’s home. 

Similarly, Mr. Carhart hopes to have a headstone made 

for Mr. Torriente, who he began suspecting was buried 

in Queens after traveling to Cuba in 2014. 

 Mr. Carhart visited the Cristobal Colon 

Cemetery in Havana, where it has long been believed 

that Mr. Torriente, along with other Cuban baseball 

greats, was buried. The popular account was that his 

body was exhumed from Queens and transported to 

Cuba during the regime of the dictator Fulgencio Batista. 

While on a tour of the site, Mr. Carhart said, he was 

pulled aside by a prominent Cuban sportswriter and told, 

“You should know, my friend, he’s not buried here.” 

Efforts on Monday to verify whether Mr. Torriente was 

buried at the Havana cemetery were unsuccessful. 

 Back in New York, Mr. Carhart researched the 

Cuban outfielder and found that he had spent his final 

days dying from tuberculosis at Riverside Hospital on 

North Brother Island in the East River. 

 Mr. Carhart obtained Mr. Torriente’s death 

certificate from city archives. It lists the burial site as 

Calvary Cemetery, next to the crossed-out words “City 

Cemetery,” the official name for the potter’s field 

maintained by the city on Hart Island in the Bronx. 

 At Calvary recently, cemetery officials said their 

records indicated that Mr. Torriente’s body was buried 

in Section 39 and never dug up. 

 This would make Mr. Torriente the only Hall of 

Famer buried in an unmarked and forgotten grave, said 

Mr. Carhart, who added that a gravestone for Mr. 

Torriente would be long overdue. 

 “It would be a great affirmation for the 

worthiness of this project,” he said. 

 

Editor's note: If you would like to know more about Dr. 

JEREMY KROCK'S GRAVE MARKER PROJECT, in 

partnership with SABR, go to: http://www.nlbgmp.com/  

urrently, plans are underway to get a marker for 

Billy Francis, a stellar 

third baseman for many 

of the major independent black 

teams after the turn of the 

century; Cuban Giants, Lincoln 

(NY) Giants, Chicago 

American Giants, Hilldale, 

Philadelphia Giants (pictured) 

and the Royal Poinciana and 

Breakers Hotel teams in 

Florida. 

 Discussions are also 

underway with cemetery officials 

about Hall of Fame writer Sam Lacy's lack of a marker. 

We are also in contact with the family and hope to move 

forward with this project this year.  

 Dr. Krock and Dwayne Isgrig are looking at St 

Peter’s Cemetery in St Louis, MO, to identify if any 

former players are buried without markers.  

 If you would like a financial donation to this 

noteworthy endeavor go to: 

http://www.nlbgmp.com/how-to-donate.html 

C 

http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSln=white&GSfn=King&GSiman=1&GScid=64357&GRid=20969402&
http://www.nlbgmp.com/
http://www.nlbgmp.com/how-to-donate.html
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Pride to received Grammy 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

harley Pride will be honored by the Recording 

Academy with its prestigious Lifetime 

Achievement Award.  
 The three-time Grammy winner, who was the 

first African-American singer to perform at the Grand 

Ole Opry in 1967 and became its first African-

American member in 1993, will be joined by six other 

legendary artists: gospel great Shirley Caesar, jazz 

pianist Ahmad Jamal, pioneering country artist Jimmie 

Rodgers, R&B luminary Nina Simone and funk icon 

Sylvester "Sly Stone" Stewart.  

 The Lifetime Achievement Award celebrates 

artists' contributions to the field of recording and are 

chosen by the Recording Academy's National Board of 

Trustees. 

 "These exceptionally inspiring figures are being 

honored as legendary performers, creative architects and 

technical visionaries. Their outstanding 

accomplishments and passion for their respective crafts 

have created a timeless legacy," said Neil Portnow, 

president/CEO of the Recording Academy. 

 Pride scored his first Number One country hit 

with "All I Have to Offer You (Is Me)" in 1969. 

Between 1967 and 1987, Pride landed more than 50 

songs in the Top 10, including 36 Number Ones. Among 

the CMA’s 1971 Entertainer of the Year’s biggest hits 

were "Kiss An Angel Good Mornin’," "Kaw-liga" and 

"Where Do I Put Her Memory." 

Donaldson To Be Posthumously 

Inducted Into The Missouri 

Sports Hall of Fame 

ohn Donaldson, a Glasgow, Missouri native, will be 

inducted to the Missouri Sports Hall of Fame 

(MSHOF) during the annual Diamond Nine 

Awards on May 25, 2017 at the University Plaza 

Convention Center in Springfield, Missouri. 

 The Missouri Sports Hall of Fame inductees are 

more than just impressive athletes. Their inductees have 

molded Missouri sports to what it is today. All of the 

inductees have accomplished amazing feats that many 

athletes will never be able to beat. Every year they select 

the “best of the best” to be inducted into their Hall of 

Fame.  

 Donaldson will join the ranks of other Negro 

Leagues; Cool Papa Bell, Buck O'Neil, and Satchel 

Paige in the MSHOF.  “Paige isn’t the best colored 

pitcher," said Hall of Fame inductee and Kansas City 

Monarch owner J.L. Wilkinson in 1940. "He’s tied with 

John Donaldson. Satch hasn’t got a thing that old John 

didn’t have." 

 A pitcher of major league ability, John 

Donaldson was forced to perform outside of organized 

baseball.  His 33-year career found him playing in more 

than 550 cities in the U.S. and Canada for at least 25 

different teams.   

 Recently compiled statistics show an astonishing 

record of 401 wins and over 5000 confirmed 

strikeouts.  Donaldson was a founding member of the 

Kansas City Monarchs and in 1949, was the first full-

time black scout in the history of Major League Baseball 

for the Chicago White Sox.  Cooperstown Hall of 

Famer manager John McGraw once called John 

Donaldson the "greatest pitcher in America."  More 

information and a short film about the great lefty can be 

found at Peter Gorton's Donaldson Network website: 

http://www.johndonaldson.bravehost.com/  

C J 

http://www.johndonaldson.bravehost.com/
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Sunrises! 

SEND YOUR FAVORITE NEGRO LEAGUER A BIRTHDAY CARD. 

MARCH 
  1

ST
 - VERNELL JACKSON - 87 

  4
TH

 – CHARLES MIDDLEBROOK - 81 

  7
TH

 – JAMES WOODS – 83 

11
TH

 – BOB MOTLEY – 94 (UMPIRE) 
13

TH
 – LEROY HANCOCK - 86 

15
TH

   – ALBERT JEFFCOAT – 84 

18
TH

   – CHARLEY PRIDE – 81; EZELL KING - 87 

19
TH

   – WILLIE LEE - 82 

20
TH

  – GEORGE ALTMAN - 84 

21
ST

  –  BENNY RODRIQUEZ - 90 
 
 

APRIL 
  6

TH
 – HAL HAIRSTON - 95 

15
TH

 – J.C. HARTMAN – 83 

23
RD

 – CHUCK HARMON – 93 

25
TH

 – JERRY BENNETT – 96; SAM ALLEN – 81 
27

TH
 – TONY LLOYD – 81 

 
 

MAY 
  1

ST
  – PIANO RED WALKER - 85 

  6
TH

 – WILLIE MAYS – 86 

13
TH

 – J.W. WINGATE - 88 

17
TH

 – GENE SCRUGGS – 79; IRVIN CASTILLE - 91 

22
ND

 – GEORGE SPRIGGS – 80; MAURICE PEATROS – 78 

25
TH

   – LARRY LEGRANDE – 78 

29
TH

 – HAROLD HAIR – 84 
 

NOTE:  Congratulations to our seven Nonagenarians: BOB 

MOTLEY, BENNY RODRIQUEZ, CHUCK HARMON, HAL 

HAIRSTON, & IRVIN CASTILLE.   

 

Call for Papers 

The Jerry Malloy Negro League Conference to be held in 

Harrisburg, PA, July 27-30, is welcoming proposal abstracts 

for presentations.  Presentations may focus on related topics or 

themes “150 Years of Blackball in Harrisburg” which may 

include bios on Spot Poles, Rap Dixon, Oscar Charleston, et 

al. Other baseball topics will also be considered. 

Proposals should include a 250-word abstract, plus a 

brief biographical note about the presenter with contact 

information.  For oral presentations, please indicate whether 

you will require AV equipment.  For poster presentations, 

please indicate the number and size of posters to display.  

The deadline is March 27, 2017.  Please email your 

proposal as a MS Word document to: 

Leslie Heaphy at lheaphy@kent.edu or  

Ray Jannifer at REJani@ship.edu  . 

 

Notifications will go out on April 17th. So Hurry!  

More detail can be found at: 

http://www.larrylester42.com/uploads/1/9/5/4/19545937/20

17_call_for_papers_v5.pdf 

Sunsets . . . .  

ARTHUR DAVID "SUPERMAN" PENNINGTON, 

93, died January 4, 2017, in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.  Superman 

was a three-time All-Star outfielder for the Chicago 

American Giants. This standout personality also played for 

the Pittsburgh Crawfords and the Birmingham Black 

Barons. Pennington's professional career spanned roughly 12 

seasons.  He played baseball across the United States and 

Latin America, from Portland, Oregon to Caracas, Venezuela. 

Superman homered off Dizzy Dean in an exhibition and out-

hit Jackie Robinson's one year in the Negro Leagues. 

 According to Billy 

Valencia, a close friend of 

Pennington's who managed 

his affairs in his later years, 

Pennington recalled that the 

American Giants gave him a 

$300 signing bonus—more 

than enough to compensate for 

any of his family's misgivings 

about sending him off to 

Chicago, where he played 

against the likes of Satchel 

Paige, Cool Papa Bell, and 

Josh Gibson. In 1942, 

Pennington played in his first 

East-West All Star Game. 

He was just 19 years old. 

LEROY D. BREEDLOVE, 86, died February 3, 2017, 

in Orange, Texas. Breedlove was born in 1930 in Muskogee, 

Oklahoma, and ran track for Sumner High School in Kansas 

City, Kansas, before joining the Kansas City Monarchs as a 

pitcher for the 1950 season. Owning the fastest time in the 440 

yards dash, he earned a scholarship to Texas Southern 

University in Houston. Here Breedlove excelled at football 

basketball, baseball and of course, track.  

 Breedlove became a teacher at M.B. North High 

School in Orange, Texas in 1964, coached basketball, track, 

and football for boys and basketball for the girls.  In 2016, he 

received one of his greatest honors - the West Orange Stark 

High School football field at Dan R. Hooks Stadium, was 

named after him. What a great honor for the man everyone 

called "Coach".

mailto:lheaphy@kent.edu
mailto:REJani@ship.edu
http://www.larrylester42.com/uploads/1/9/5/4/19545937/2017_call_for_papers_v5.pdf
http://www.larrylester42.com/uploads/1/9/5/4/19545937/2017_call_for_papers_v5.pdf
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America’s original Negro Baseball League Conference 

July 27
t h

 (Thu) thru 30th (Sun) –  2017 Harrisburg, PA  

General Information 
SABR’s Negro Leagues Committee encourages the study and research of African American 

baseball and its influence on society and sport history. The Conference promotes activities to 

enhance scholarly, educational, and literary objectives.  
 

The annual JERRY MALLOY NEGRO LEAGUE CONFERENCE is hosted by the SOCIETY FOR 

AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH (SABR’S) NEGRO LEAGUES COMMITTEE. Since 1998, the 

Conference is the only symposium dedicated exclusively to the examination and promotion of black 

baseball history.  

Commonly Asked Questions 
How Can I Register? 
 Internet:  click here - The SABR Store 

SABR accepts Visa, MasterCard, and Discover Card (no AMEX) 

 By Mail: Send the Registration Form on page 2 with full payment to: 

  SABR, Attn: Jerry Malloy Negro League Conference 

555 No. Central Ave, Suite 416, Phoenix, AZ 85004 

 

What Are the Key Cut-Off Dates? 
Call for Papers & Poster Presentations    March 27, 2017 
$1,000 Scholarship Entry Deadline        April 15, 2017 
$500 Library Grants            May 8, 2017 

Art Contest Deadline       May 22, 2017 
 
Early Conference Registration Ends Monday  May 29, 2017 
 
Ads for Conference Booklet (see page 10)   June 10, 2017 
 
Regular Conference Registration Ends Friday  June 30, 2017 
 
HILTON Harrisburg  Registration Deadline      July 5, 2017 
 

Is the Conference only for members of SABR? 
No, the conference is OPEN to all baseball, history and sports fans of all ages. 

 
“Jerry Malloy Negro League Conference” for the latest news & photos. 

Historical information about the conference can be found at:  

http://www.larrylester42.com/jerry-malloy.html 

https://sabr.site-ym.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=931056&group
http://www.larrylester42.com/uploads/1/9/5/4/19545937/2017_call_for_papers_v5.pdf
http://www.larrylester42.com/jerry-malloy.html
http://www.larrylester42.com/uploads/1/9/5/4/19545937/2017_library_grants.pdf
http://www.larrylester42.com/uploads/1/9/5/4/19545937/2017_art_competition.pdf
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/M/MDTHHHF-SABR-20170726/index.jhtml
http://www.larrylester42.com/jerry-malloy.html
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July 27
t h

 (Thu) thru 30
th

 (Sun) - 2017 in Harrisburg, PA 

# of 
Packages Registration Packages 

 EARLY 
by May 

29 

REGULAR 
by June 30 

On-Site 
Total 

 Education Forum package – Thursday only 
Includes Teachers’ Guide & Lesson Plans. 

$15 $20 $30  

 Adult Package 
Includes all presentations, Meet & Greet, Harrisburg Senators 
game at FNB Park & Awards Banquet, plus education forum, and 
Rap Dixon historical tour. 

$170 $190 $200  

 Student Package - (with ID) Full time students only. 
Includes all presentations, Meet & Greet, ballgame at FNB Park & 
Awards Banquet, plus education forum, and Rap Dixon historical 
tour 

$120 $135 $150  

 Single Day Conference Package – Friday or Saturday 
Conference presentations only.  

$75 $90 $100  

Sub-Total  

 

# of 
Additional 

Tickets 

 
Additional Cost for Family & Friends 

Individual 
Ticket Prices 

Total 

  Saturday Night’s Awards with a  Smokehouse Buffet $65  

  Friday Night’s Portland Sea Dogs  vs. the Harrisburg Senators $11  

  Rap Dixon Historic Site Tour - Thursday afternoon  $7  

  Thursday night’s “Meet & Greet” Reception in Metropolitan Room 
[appetizers will be served with a cash bar]. $20 

 

You may also donate funds in ANY AMOUNT for:                              SABR is a 501 C-3  

  Grave Marker Project – click name for NBC Video   

  Student Scholarships – click name for more information   

     

  HELP Sponsor a Player of your Choice, $100 to $750   

Grand Total  

Click here: SABR Store for Registration   or type   

https://sabr.site-ym.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=931056&group  in web browser 

 

Or pay by mail: Make your checks or money orders out to "SABR – Malloy Conference". 

555 No. Central Ave, Suite 416, Phoenix, AZ 85004 

or (602) 496-1460 

 

Note: Non-SABR members pay the on-site registration fee 

http://www.nbcnews.com/id/43815227/ns/nightly_news/t/negro-leagues-heroes-finally-get-their-tombstones/#.URGFi2eXQ8Y
http://www.larrylester42.com/uploads/1/9/5/4/19545937/2015_malloy_scholarship.pdf
https://sabr.site-ym.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=931056&group
https://sabr.site-ym.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=931056&group
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HILTON HARRISBURG 
Phone: 717-233-6000 

One North Second Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101 
Or GPS friendly: 200 Market St., Harrisburg, PA 17101 

 

Hotel Registration 
July 27

t h
 (Thu) thru 30

th
 (Sun) - 2017 

 

To register online click: Malloy Conference to get the discounted rates 

(OR copy and paste the following link below into a web browser) 

http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/M/MDTHHHF-SABR-20170726/index.jhtml  
Conference Room Rates are: 

Single or Doubles or Triples: $129 a night, plus taxes 

 
Cut-Off Date for Hilton's Discounted Rooms is:  

July 5, 2017 
Don’t Delay - Register Today!   

Call: 717-233-6000 

 See next page for directions to the Hotel from various locations. 

http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/M/MDTHHHF-SABR-20170726/index.jhtml
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/M/MDTHHHF-SABR-20170726/index.jhtml
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/M/MDTHHHF-SABR-20170726/index.jhtml


 

 

 

 

DIRECTIONS FROM THE HOTEL's STAFF 
GPS Friendly Address is 200 Market St., Harrisburg, PA 17101 

 

From Interstate 83, take Harrisburg exit 43 (Second Street - Capitol Complex) north on Second Street to 

Market Street. Hotel is on corner of 2nd St and Market St.  

From Interstate 81, take exit 66 (Front Street - South).  

Follow Front Street approximately 5.5 miles to Market Street. Take a left on Market Street.  

Hotel is on next corner at 2nd St and Market St. 

 

PARKING 

Overnight Self Parking is available in the Walnut Street Garage located next to the Hilton Harrisburg.  

Special subsidized rates per our contract: 

Overnight Guest/Self-Parking   $10.00/Evening - Unlimited Exits 

Banquet & Meeting Guests   $ 5.00/Exit ** 

**Banquet & Meeting Guest Parking is valid up to 10 (ten) hours.  

Valet parking is available at additional rates.  



 

 

 

 

HOW TO GET THE HILTON 
From the Airports 

Harrisburg International (MDT) 

DIRECTIONS  
283 West to 283 North to 83 South exit 43 (Second Street-Capitol Complex).  

Hotel is at the fourth traffic light on Market and Second Streets.  

Distance from Hotel: 9 mi.  

Drive Time: 30 min.  

Type Typical Minimum Charge 

Courtesy Bus 14.00 USD  

Rental Car varies  

Taxi 25.00 USD  
 

Philadelphia International (PHL) 

Distance from Hotel: 112 mi.  

Drive Time: 110 min.  
 

Baltimore/Washington International (BWI) 

Distance from Hotel: 90 mi.  

Drive Time: 90 min.  

HOW TO GET TO FNB PARK 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 minute walk, covering .7 mile. A shuttle van(s) will also be provided. 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Come One, Come All 
 

Tentative Conference Schedule 
(subject to change) 

 

Thursday, July 27th - Education Forum – 9 a.m. to 12:00 
Each participant will receive a notebook of lesson plans and materials to aid in developing class 
projects. Instructor: Dr. Raymond Janifer.  
The forum will take place in the Leland Board Room, 2nd floor 

EVENTS FOR THURSDAY 
9:00 - 9:30    Welcome  

9:30 - 12:00   Educational Forum  

12:00   Lunch on your own 

1:30   Rap Dixon Site Tour: 

Harrisburg/Steelton 

6:00 – 8:00    Meet & Greet in the 

Metropolitan room 

 
1:30 The Herbert "Rap" Dixon Site Tour … Conference attendees are invited to take part in a 90 
minute tour of historic sites relating to the great right fielder Rap Dixon. The tour, to be lead by Calobe 
Jackson, Jr., the pre-eminent African-American historian of Harrisburg, and Ted Knorr, Rap Dixon's 
biggest booster, will offer perspective as to who Rap Dixon was. We will visit the following sites: 

 Oscar Charleston’s Home – where Oscar Charleston lived during his tenure with the Harrisburg 
Giants (1924-27) and where he could be reached by mail from 1922-41 … Charleston, himself a Hall 
of Famer, considered Rap Dixon the greatest African-American outfielder he ever saw 

 Rap Dixon’s Home – the home where Dixon lived from his earliest days in Steelton (circa 1916) to 
his death in 1942 

 1st Baptist Church – where Rap’s Uncle, Reverend Oliver Goodwin, was drawn to migrate from 
Kingston, Georgia in 1915 … the Reverend’s sister brought her family, including oldest son, Herbert, 
north to Steelton within the year … the street that we will walk formed the heart of Steelton’s African-
American community in the earliest days of the Great Migration  

 Hygienic School for Colored Youth Site – a segregated school that Dixon graduated 8th grade from 
in 1919, now a playground just a block from the Dixon house 

 Cottage Hill Field – one of two ballparks used by the 1924-27 Harrisburg Giants still utilized for 
athletics – in this case football; we will visit Island Park (now FNB Park) when we attend the Senators 
game Friday Night … the other two parks (West End Grounds, Rossmere Base Ball Park) are long 
gone and beyond the scope of the conference 

 Rap Dixon Dugout at Reich Little League Field – one of the more recent tributes to Dixon can be 
found at a Little League Field midway between the grounds where he roamed the outfield and the 
grounds where he lies in eternal rest … photo op replete with a nice plaque 

 Historic Midland Cemetery – the capstone of the trip, and the real reason for the trip, takes us to an 
African-American Cemetery which is the final resting place for USCT troops, Buffalo Soldiers, the 
Spanish-American War, heroes of both World Wars, and one spectacular baseball player  Rap 
Dixon’s gravesite is the most popular place in this historic cemetery  

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Friday, July 28th (5 presentations, 2 Special Panels, and ball game) 

Registration at Hilton begins at 7:30 a.m. outside the Lancaster room 
 

Presentations are in the Gettysburg/Lancaster rooms 
  8:30 -  9:00 - Welcome: Larry Lester — NLC Chairman, Ted Knorr – 

Site Coordinator  

  9:00 –  9:30 – Presentation 1 

  9:30 - 10:00 - Presentation 2 

 10:00 – 10:30 – Courtesy Break 

 

 10:30 – 11:00 – Presentation 3 

 11:00 - 11:30 - Presentation 4 

 11:30 -  Noon - Presentation 5 

  Noon -  1:30 - Lunch on your own  

 

  1:30 - 2:30 – Special Panel 1 

  2:30 - 3:30 – Special Panel 2 

  5:30 - 6:00 – Ride to FNB Park 

  6:00   Gates Open FNB Park 

  6:00   Players honored prior to game 

  7:00  Portland Sea Dogs vs. Harrisburg Senators 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Artwork by Dane Tilghman. View his awesome work at: http://www.multiculturalart.com/dane.html  

http://www.multiculturalart.com/dane.html


 

 

 
 
 
 
Saturday, July 29th  

Registration at Hilton begins at 7:30 a.m. outside the Lancaster room 
 

Presentations are in the Gettysburg/Lancaster rooms 

(5 presentations, 3 Special Panels, Significa Contest, Awards Banquet) 
 
 
  8:30 -  9:00 - Welcome by Larry Lester/NLC Meeting 

  9:00 -  9:30 – Presentation  6 

  9:30 - 10:00 - Presentation  7 

 10:00 – 10:30 – Courtesy Break 

 

 10:30 - 11:00 – Presentation  8 

 11:00 - 11:30 - Presentation  9 

 11:30 -  Noon – Presentation 10 

  Noon – 1:30 – Lunch on your own  

 

  1:30 Special Panel 3 

  2:30 Special Panel 4 

  3:30 Special Panel 5 

 

  4:30 Significa Test with moderator Ted Knorr 

  6:00 -  7:00 – Cash bar reception 

  7:00 - 10:30 - Awards Dinner, Significa Finals, Silent & Live 

Auctions, and Fredrico & the Crawford All-Stars in the Gettysburg & 

Lancaster rooms 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
The Top 10 Reason to visit the Harrisburg Malloy Conference 

#10 – THE SWEETEST PLACE ON EARTH - visit the Keystone County of the Keystone State make and save 
some time to visit Hershey attractions, the National Civil War Museum, the Antique Automobile Museum, 
or travel to nearby Gettysburg National Battlefield, the Amish Country of Lancaster County, or enjoy the 
beautiful Susquehanna River 
  

#9 - RESTAURANT ROW - be prepared to dine conveniently, inexpensively (with discounts for attendees), 
and very satisfyingly over lunch breaks along Harrisburg’s celebrated Restaurant Row that stretches its way 
past our hotel along 2nd Street in the downtown  
  

#8 - TEACH THE NEXT GENERATION - sharpen your skills at the Educational Forum, learn how to 
incorporate the Negro Leagues into K-12 curriculum, the three hour forum will offer, case studies and 
opportunity to discuss and pose questions and to share your experiences 

  

#7 - MEET RAP DIXON - come early and take in the Site Tour, a history packed bus tour of baseball sites in 
Harrisburg and Steelton that culminates in the very moving final resting place of the great outfielder Rap 
Dixon 

  

#6 - MINGLE WITH PLAYERS & AUTHORS - be sure to attend the Meet 
& Greet, where you can mingle with former players & their families 
and with the best Negro League authors & researchers from across 
the USA 

  

#5 - SOAK UP KNOWLEDGE - the heart of the conference will be the 
dozen or more research presentations that form the bulk of Friday 
and Saturday’s agenda topics will range from biographical, statistical, to ground breaking new discoveries 
with a focus on the conference theme: “150 Years of Harrisburg Black Baseball” 

  

#4 - HARRISBURG BLACKBALL - to experience the special panels that are being planned for the afternoon 
sessions, return to these pages for additional information as they become available 

 

#3 - PLAY BALL! - they have been playing baseball on the same Patch of Grass in the middle of the 
Susquehanna River since 1890, do not miss the Portland Sea Wolves at the Harrisburg Senators from FNB 
Park (originally known as Island Park) 
 

#2 – RECOGNITION AND CELEBRATION - to partake in the culminating event of the conference where we 
say “so long till next year” … good food, fellowship, live and silent auctions, entertainment and, this year for 
the first time, the Significa Contest Finals will make for a fun, festive and action packed finale 

 

#1 - TO EXPERIENCE THE BIGGEST & THE BEST NEGRO LEAGUES CONFERENCE IN AMERICA. THIS IS WHERE 
IT BEGAN IN 1998; COME AND HELP US CELEBRATE 20 YEARS, AND MAKE THIS CONFERENCE THE BEST 
EVER! 



 

 

 
 
 
 

PROMOTE YOUR ORGANIZATION WITH AN AD 
 

Dear Supporters & Friends of the Negro Leagues: 
We would like to extend an invitation to you to become a participant in the 20

th
 annual Jerry Malloy Negro 

League Conference.  We are seeking your support with a LOW-COST ad in the conference booklet.   

 

This conference is scheduled to take place from July 27th– 30th at the Hilton Harrisburg Hotel. 
 

This year’s conference will include roughly 12 research presentations, four-five former players, exhibits, a 

Harrisburg Senators baseball game and special events centered on our theme "150 Years of Blackball in 

Harrisburg"   
 

In attendance will be authors, historians, researchers and scholars, former players, educators, fans, collectors, 

sponsors and vendors.  We are excited about adding you to our list of participants.  We are asking for your 

support with an ad in the booklet given out to all conference attendees, local libraries, local media and 

museums among others.  The booklet is tentatively entitled "150 Years of Blackball in 
Harrisburg" and will be published by McFarland Publishing.   

 

The print block for ads is 4 3/8 inches by 7 ½ inches. 

• Half page ad - $65 
• Full page ad - $120 

• Business Card - $30 
 

Submission deadline is June 15, 2017 
Submissions received after the deadline will have a copy of their ad included in the goody bags given to all 

members.  Submissions should be print ready and sent as an e-mail attachment, or a high resolution format 

on CD.  Acceptable formats are JPG or TIF or DOC or PDF. 
 

If you have questions please call Larry Lester at 816-589-7940 or e-mail him at LarryLester42@gmail.com .   

 

Ads can be sent to: Larry Lester, P.O. Box 380146, Kansas City, MO 64138.  Checks are made out to 

SABR (Society for American Baseball Research) and indicate in the memo it is for “Malloy conference ads.” 

Monies raised help support bringing Negro League players to the conference, along with providing 

funds for library grants, and student scholarships. Thanks in advance for your support.  

 

 

Goody  Bag  Donations: 
If an ad is not in your budget at this time, we are accepting items such as brochures, schedules, pins, 

magazines, books, magnet, souvenirs, caps, etc., for our goody bags.  See the next page. 

 

Thank you for your time and consideration.  We appreciate your support. 

http://www.mcfarlandbooks.com/
mailto:LarryLester42@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 
Goody  Bag  Donations: 

 

Dear Contributor/Sponsor: 

 

We would like to extend an invitation to sponsor or contribute to the biggest and best black baseball 

conference in America: the Jerry Malloy Negro League Conference (JMNLC).  The JMNLC, a non-profit 

entity of the Society for American Baseball Research (SABR), is the first and remains the only event 

dedicated exclusively to the examination of black baseball history. 

 

Conference programs include 1) educational forum, 2) Negro League site tour, 3) research presentations, 4) 

special panels, 5) an art contest, 6) a local ball game, 7) Significa Contest, and 8) an awards banquet to 

recognize individuals in the field.  We also award four $1,000 scholarships and two $500 library grants, and 

raise funds to purchase headstones for unmarked graves.  Visit http://www.larrylester42.com/jerry-

malloy.html  

 

This year, our 20th, we are in Harrisburg, PA, at the Hilton Harrisburg Hotel, from July 27 - 30, to celebrate 

150 Years of Blackball in Harrisburg. 
 

Help us celebrate another season with a special gift from your organization.  We welcome:  

 baseballs,  

 miniature bats,  
 magnets,  
 pens and pencils,  

 key chains,  

 t-shirts, or jerseys 

 caps,  
 memberships,  
 gift cards, etc. 

We need between 100-125 items, by July 19th, to fill our goody bags. Or perhaps one or two larger items for 

our silent auction to help fund our scholarships, our library grants and the grave marker project. As an 

academic sports conference BOOKS are always welcomed! 
 

HELP US PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY or ORGANIZATION. 
 

Items can be sent to Ted Knorr, 765 Glenn Drive, Harrisburg, PA 17111, 

Or call 717-564-0533 for local picked up. 

 

Additional information about our programs can be found at:  http://www.sabr.org/malloy where you can also 

make monetary donations to support the programs mentioned above. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you.  Batter Up! 

 
Larry Lester 

Conference Chairman 

http://www.larrylester42.com/jerry-malloy.html
http://www.larrylester42.com/jerry-malloy.html
http://www.sabr.org/malloy


 

 

 

 

 

The cost is $100 per table for each day (Friday or Saturday) 

Vendor Application  

Name of Company/Business ______________________________________________  

Name of Contact _______________________________________________________  

Address: _____________________________________________________________   

____________________________________________________________________   

Telephone  ______________________  email _______________________________   

Type of product for sale: (Describe below)   

or $120 for both days for one table. {July 28 - 29, at Hilton Harrisburg Hotel} 

setup available Thursday afternoon, July 27th in the Leland Board Room 

How many tables will you need? (1 or 2)   The tables are six (6') feet long.  

I will be renting a table for Friday        ________YES  ________NO   

I will be renting a table for Saturday    ________YES  ________NO   
  

 ==========================================================   

Ads for Program Book  
Half page Ad     $ 75  
Full Page Ad     $125 (vertical print block is 4 3/8 ” by 7 1/2”)  
Business Card   $ 30  
  

Deadline for submission of ad copy is June 15th.  Submissions should be print ready and sent as an email attachment or 

a high resolution format on CD to the contact person below.  

 ========================================================= 

Vendor and Ad checks should be payable to the Society for American Baseball Research (SABR) and mailed to 

Larry Lester for processing at:  

P.O. Box 380146 

Kansas City, MO 64138 

LarryLester42@gmail.com  

Space is limited so reserve your tables early. 

mailto:LarryLester42@gmail.com


 

 

 

NO PAID STAFF - NO MERCHANDISE SOLD 

S PON S OR S H I P  PA C KA GE S  
 

PLATINUM Level - $5,000 
$2,000 - A scholarship for a high school senior 

$1,000 - Hotel and airfare for a former player 

  $850 - Purchase a headstone for a player 

  $650 - Awards Banquet table for 10 attendees 

  $500 - Library grant for a public school 

         Full page ad in Conference booklet 

 

GOLD Level - $2,500 
$1,000 - A scholarship for a high school senior 

  $500 - Hotel and airfare for a former player 

  $250 - Purchase a headstone for a player 

  $650 - Awards Banquet table for 10 attendees 

  $100 - Library grant for a public school 

         Full page ad in Conference booklet 

 

SILVER Level - $1,000 
  $500 - A scholarship for a high school senior 

  $200 - Hotel and airfare for a former player 

  $200 - Purchase a headstone for a player 

  $100 - Library grant for a public school 

         Full page ad in Conference booklet 

 

HOME RUN Level - $500 
  $150 - A scholarship for a high school senior 

  $150 - Hotel and airfare for a former player 

  $200 - Purchase a headstone for a player 

 

More information about Scholarships & Library Grants, and host city highlights can be 

found: http://www.larrylester42.com/jerry-malloy.html  

 

Grave Marker Project information can be found at:  

http://www.larrylester42.com/grave-markers.html & http://www.nlbgmp.com/  
 

 

Hosted by the Negro Leagues Committee of the Society for American Baseball Research (SABR), a non-

profit organization, www.sabr.org/malloy  

 

Donations are payable to: SABR, Attn: Jerry Malloy Conference,  

Cronkite School at Arizona State University, 

555 N. Central Ave. #416  Phoenix, AZ 85004 Phone: (602) 496-1460 

 

http://www.larrylester42.com/jerry-malloy.html
http://www.larrylester42.com/grave-markers.html
http://www.nlbgmp.com/
http://www.sabr.org/malloy

